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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOhlLEDGMENTS 

The purpose 'of this project is to att.empt to find sufficient 
capital to construc't J u small custom or toll mi 11 to pY'occss 
the valuable ores of the WalliJpai Mining District in Mohave 
County, Arizona and 'to mine the ores from the rnines leased 
by Cerbat Metals 'iJnd td mine other leased or purchased mines 
in this district, ilswc.ll as to purchuse. are from the miners 
in the area and process the samc. Sccondly, the purposc is 
to construct a mill und smclter to refine the orcs. 

We believe that this mining-oriented project is the first of 
its kind where Fcderal, state and county gover'nrncnts and 
private individuals havc' cooperated in un effort to sLinlll]ilt.e 
mining activity. The Arizona Bureuu of Mines, t.he U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, thc Arizona Depa~tment of Mineri)] ResouY'ces 
and a number of individuals contribut.ed published bulJ e tins, 
professional papers, reports o:f i nves li 9Lltions, inforrnLl ti on 
circulars, and private and other governme ntal rcports on 
mining properties and areaS in Mohave County. These con
tributions are gratefully acknowledged. 

Ores of commercial grade are aVClilable in t;he mines now 
purcl;1ased or leased by Cerbat Mcta 1 s, Inc. A known d c posi t . 
of valuable silver and lead ores hClS becn confirmed by t.he 
report of Mr. John D. WClrne, consul tinU Minirlg Engineer. 
His report is made a purt of this projccL. Addi tiona] 
tonnages in the cerbut mountains is just w.::dting for <HI 
aggressive operation to extract, proc(~ss and sell its 
wealth. Indications arc that are shipmcnts would conl"inuc 
over a long period once a cuslom mill WilS c s tublished. 



TilE WI\LLI\PI\I DISTRICT 

The district is centered over 'the Cerbat Mountains, whi ch 
extend northwestward from Kingman for about 30 miles. ' It 
includes the mining camps of Chloride, Mineral Park, Cerbat 
and Stockton. ' 

Lend-zinc veins with prevalent gold and silver values were 
discovered in the district in the 1860's. Choride, founded 
in the early 1870's, was named from the character of its 
rich silver ore and was the first settlement in the area. 
Ores rich in gold and silver yielded a large but unrecorded 
production in the 1870's. This fell off with the declining 
silver price in 1882. 

Base metal ore below the oxidized sllrface materials were 
not attractive or mine d in any rneuningful scale until the 
railroad was extended to Kingman in 1899. 

Lead-silver ores only were then mined until advanced 
technology in metallurgy ullowed economical mining of the 
complex lead-zinc ores. Gold production increased until 
1938, but gold activity in the district sh~rply decreased 
with-the closing order of 1941. Production was again 
conducted through the ]960's. 

Current activities arc centered around copper mining 
primarily from certain economically induced investment 
criteria. This work focused on two porphyry copper 
deposi ts in the di stri,ct \IIIl1i ch have contributed ~J reatly 
to its gross production. These properties are the El Paso 
Natural Gas's Emeral Isle, which has a present reserve of 
1.5 million tons at 0.40% copper, and Duval's Mineral Park, 
with 49.5 million tons of 0.30% Cu <md 0.03r) Mo. Minct~a1 

Park is a current prodllr.er~. I t produces ()v(~r 34 rni 11 i on 
pounds of copper und 2.? [l] mill j , on pound~ of InO lybdenulil 
per year. 

Current high precious meLd prices have induced new interest. 
in the vein deposits of till~ district. Un like the propllyry 
copper-molybdenum deposi ts, the precious me till veins rC'qui re 
a vastly different expl Or'l'lU on t. echnique unci development 
plan. 
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GEOJ.OC;Y I\ND Oil r:: P(';POS 1 TS 

The basic underlying geology in Lhe district js a thick series 

of pre-Cilmbrian schjsts, nnd gneis!ies which generally strike in 

a northwest to southeast direction. Included in the series are 

pegmatite dikes consisting of t~~ulilr nlilSSCS of feldspars and 

whi te quartz. · 

The entire Cerbat Range appears to be a major uplift and is 

su~rounded by thick layers of late tertiary volcanics which 

are in turn overlain by quaternary gravels as valley fill. 

In the stockton Hill and Cerbat areas the pre-Cambrian rocks 

have been intruded by a series of veins stri\{ing more or less 

N600 W parallel and dipping steeply to the east. 

These veins were formed by rising solutions follO\-Jing along a 

system of nearly parallel fault fissures. These fissures were 

opened by the tensional effects of regional. tectonics. Sub-

sequent strike slip movement along the fissures locally opened 

passages where they were deflected Lo aCCOIIlTIIOdat.e desired 

direction of movement and different.ial rock types. 

These openings gilve preferential flow which was manifest in 

ore shoots of up to two hundred feet in length ilnd unknown 

depth. These shoots have been the priTllury int.erest of previous 

operations where mini.ng to the ~;\lI'f(lce cun be seen. 

From old maps and reports it is <1pp,wcnt: tho L these ore shoots 

produced most of the: district's cOllllllercial deposits. 1n 

places these shoots ilre up to 20 f<:(~L wide and have been mined 
. , 

to several hundred feet in depth <JI1d length. 

These nearly pnrallcl vein systollls !;hm .... many striking sirni1iar-

ities from vein to vein. It i~; ilppilT'cnl in sOllie cases· Lhnt 

the are shoots in pilri111el veins dr'C' almost supcr'imposed one 

in front of the other in a dimensi on sOlllc\vhat nor'rnal to the 

plane of the vein. 
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GEOLOGY AND ORE rmpos I 1'5 (con L i 11l1l:d ) 

This position for the ore shoots :is apparently a function of 
slight deflections in the strike of the vein, which, for 
tectonic and structural reasons, is reflected in the fabric 
of the precambriun rocks. 

There is reason 'Lo bel ieve that t:he possible location of 
undiscovered ore shoots can be predicted by a program of ca r e
ful geologic interpretation, mapping and sampling. 



EXTENDING RESERVES 

Under today's high metal prices <l great deal more of the vein' 

may be mineable. 

In the absence of IOLlpS and assays from previous operations it 

is not possible to make estimates of how much more of any par-

ticular vein may be mineable. 

system has not been explored. 

Furthermore, much of the vein 

It may be estimated, however, 

that past production makes up less than 1/10 of the Dislrict's 

potential. 

At least two approaches for defining potentially explorable 

deposits in the District are available. 

techniques are as follows: 

These targeting 

1. By mapping as much of the existin~ workings 

as is known or can be surmised from old maps, 

reports, conversation with knowledgeable 

people, inspecting the workings, and geologic 

interpretations from aerial photographs -

models can be constructed to show the exlcn

sions of known ore shoots and the possible 

location of ore shoots which have heretofore 

been undetected. These undetected ore shoots 

2. 

may be in known veins pllrllllel to l~now.~ore 

shoots but have no outcrop and WCf'C not 

explored. 

Since the tcrm ore includes a clause implying 

economic viability, tonnage, thickness, access, 

tennor and operating parameters, estimatcs of 

these variables are functions of general cconomic 

conditions, metal prices, and a number of other 

factors. 



The Wallapai Mining District consist of four areas -- the 

Cloride, Mineral Park, Cerbat, and Stocklon lIill areas. 

The following ihformation was obtained from reports from 

Gibson, Gibson, and Gibson, Mining Engineers; Coe and Van Loo, 

Engineers; and the United states Geological Survey Bulletin 

397 by F. C. Schrader, and concerns the Cerbat area. 

SOME OTHER MINES IN THE CERBAT AREA. 

The Flores mine, a short distance below the Vanderbilt and 

Columbus mines, Northwest of Cerbat, comprises a group of 

four mining claims. The country rock is the pre~cambrian 

granitoid schist, and the intrusive granite porphyry seems 

to be present near by. The deposit is in the fissure vein 

about 4 feet thick, which dips 80 degree to 85 degree NE., 

but at the surfact, where the vein is crosscut by Flores 

Gulch, it locally dips in an opposite direction. The 

croppings are chiefly reddish and brown iron-stained quartz, 

and crushed or brecciated rock. Some ore ~veraged as high 

as 1~00 ox silver, with appreciable amounts of gold, but the 

ore is mostly low grade. The ore is contained in an 

oxidized gangue composed. chiefly of quartz ilnd altered rock. 

The ore contains gold with silver sulphide, some zinc blende 

and galena. It favors the hanging+wall side of the vein. 

The Vanderbilt is one of the oldest mines in the Cerbat camp. 

It was located early in the 1860's. Located nbout a half a 

mi Ie northwest of -Lhe Go] den G(~m, lInd a Ii t.l.l e above it, neur 

the head of Florex Gulch, which drains wc::>t.wilrd into 

Sacramento Valley. T,he country rock is J):'e · Cllmbrian fj ne 

grained gneissoid chloritic schjst, and is l'robably derived 

from diorite whi ch has been greatl yserici. t:-i :'.cd and otherwise 

al teredo Associated wi lh the vej n on -Lhe foot-\..,rall side is 

a "porphyry dike" which may represent the )lIlrusive grunite 

porphyry. The ore contains chiefl y gold v;ll tiCS but carries 

silver also. The ore occurs mainly on the hanging-wall side. 

The ore minerals are pyri teo The bes-L grilde will contain 

1000 oz silver and appreciable amounts of gold. 



The Columbus mine is about one - fourth mile morthwest of the 

Vanderbilt mine, neLir the upper side of Flores Wash. The 

deposits are contained in a fissure vein, which has been 

opened principally by two shafts. The production has been 

several hundred tons of rich ore. While it was mined as 

a gold property, yet there are large bodies of 20% zinc ore, 

which have been opcned up. The zinc ore has never been mined. 

The Jaylee properties have not been operated but show a 

veining system of much proportion. The vein is about 60 

feet wide. This, of course, does not mean that it is all 

pay ore, but rather a large are body can only be found where 

there is room for it between walls. 

The ore in this vein has not shown any zinc but doubtless 

it will be found at depth as it is in veins on both sides 

of this one. This vein has not been developed to an extent 

to allow much of a report on it but the Gcological Mineralogical 

Conditions present an optimistic outlook. 

between the Vanderbilt and the Cerbat. 

These claims are 

The Cerbat vein and Paymaster have developed so that the .country 

can be understood. The Cerbat mine is about a mile northeast 

of the old town of Cerbat and the Golden Gem Mine near the top 

of the ridge separating itfrorm Long Gulch on the north at 

an elevation of about ~600 feet. This mine is one of the 

early discoveries. Two operators were killed in it by the 

Indians in pione er d a ys. It was ope ned in 1869 and was 

worked by a whim in 1875. The mine is developed by a 180 foot 

shaft,drifts and stops. The deposit forms a fissure vein 

~ to 10 feet wide contained in the pre- Cambrian complex. The 

vein strikes north-northwest, with bold croppings locally 

rising 8 to 10 feet ubove the surface. The gangue is mostly 

quartz with some crus hed and re-ce mented rock. The ore 

contains chiefly gold, with silver and copper also. The 

copper occurs mainly in the form of chalcopyriteand carbonates. 

A conspicuous coating of malachite is now forming on the ore 

walls and surface of the workings in the mine. The mine is 

reported to contain a large amount of good milling ore. 



· Wi thin one-hulf mi] e of t..he Cerbclt~ Mine is the Golconda. · This 

is one lcature t..hut sccms to be Chill' ilcLerislic of the ItJClJ 

developed mines of the district; viz., that the ore is improved 

in quantity and qU<llity in the deep workings. 

There are six other mines withill two miles of the Cerb<lt whose 

production has been very high. There seems to be no lilck of 

evidence that the Cerbut R<lnge is highly mineralized. 

The Golconda mines are located in the Ccrb<lt District, which 

extends from Mineral Park District southward for <lbout 4! 

miles and from the border of Sacramento Vallcy on the \'Jest 

to the crest of the r<lnge on the east. 

<lbout 3 miles in thc southern part. 

TOPOGnAi~ H r 

M<lximum width is 

The elev<ltion of the district ~ 2 "2~~ from 3000 feet in the 

foothills to the west to 5000 tect on the east. The country 

is in part rugged, the topngr~phy ~~ i ng of the type produced 

by t~eerosion and weuthering of granite. 

In the northern part the district is drained by Long Wash, 

which le~ds · northwurd, uU~ ~~~t~a rd ~,ltO Sacramento Vulley. 

Todd Basin~ a small deprc~~icn, whic~ opens into Long Wash, 

contains the Golconda Extension Mine at an elcvation of 

4300 feet. 

GEOLOGY 

The country rocks of the district arc the pre- CambrjCln grilnite, 

gneiss and schist cOlnplex and <lre intruded by dikes of post 

Cambria granite porphyry, diab<lse, rhyolitc, basalt, minette, 

and other rocks, some' of \'I1hich are too greatly al tcred for 

determination. On the west the cOlT\plex is flanked by milsses 

of tertiary volcunic rocks, principully rhyolite. 

On the property, the country rock is thc so-called pre-C<lmbrian 

gneiss extensively intruded by CO<lrsc und fine grained granite 

porphyry dikes. 



ORES 

The are bearing veins generally occur in the pre-Cambrian 

granitic rocks and in places follOw basic dikes and are 

associated with the post-Cnmbrian intrusions of ' granite porphyry. 

Many of the pay shoots coinciding with the int'ersection of fissures. 

The veins are regular and persistent with well defined walls 

and many are wavy in the strikes but this characteristic has 

not extended far enough to cause many breaks. 

The mode of occurance of these veins tends to show that they 

were deposited by hot uprising water after a period of great 

igneious activity when the dikes were intruded, which caused 

severe fissuring of the country rock. 

great erosion. 

The veins have suffered 

The metals found in these fissure veins are gold, silver, zinc, 

lead, copper iron, the gangue rock being chiefly quartz. The 

oxidized portion of the veins ranges from 50 to 250 feet. 

Below, ~he leaner primary sulphide ores come in and the se 

are chiefly utilized at the present time. The bulk of the 

production of the early days was made up of the richer 

secondary ores, such as native silver, horn silver and in 

some places ruby silver and native gold, but the latter 

is rare. 

When the water level was reached, which is on the average 

about 400 feet from the sllrface in the District, and the 

sulphide ores were encountered, muny of the mines were 

abandoned. Now, with modern methods all these ores can be 

easily handled and ufford large profits. 



The Oro Plata ' Minc, one of the most continuous producers, is 

located in the eastern part of the District near the axis 

of the range and tilC head of the main gulch, at an elevation 

of about 4,300 feet. 

The country rock is the pre-Cambrian gneiss, extensively 

intruded by course granite porphyry, a large dike of which 

crosses the gulch just below the mine. In the mine the 

granite porphyry seems to be associated with the vein, as 

does also a large 40 foot dike of finer grained granite 

porphyry. The vein, about 4 feet in width, normally dips 

about 80 degrees NE. 

with another vein. 

It is locally enriched by intersection 

The ore which occurs chiefly in a banded quartz gangue, 

contains principally gold and silver. There are small 

amounts of Cha]copyrite, zinc, blcnde, pyrite, and galena. 

The ore shoots are said to be richer and more regular in 

the deeper part of the mine than near the surface. The ore 

averages gold 3 Ollnccs and in silver 25 ounces to the ton, 

and in lead about 6 percent. There is said to be good ore 

in the bottom of the mine, which carries about 7 percent of 

lead. The value of ttle output of the mine is good. 

Total production is reported to be about 5000 tons. 



Infor'nlJtion concerning thl! produclton or various min~s In the Wallapal District for tite period 1901 to 194fl has h~f~n exlrilcted from U.S.G.S. 
Btl I1F!l in 918-[ as. fol lows: "-

lJ\nL[ 2 - Production of gold, sllvl!r, copper, leacl ilnd zinc of selected mines in the IJallap,l\ District, Ikil,.lve r." .. nty, Arizona, cumulative 
froln t901 through 19'18, In tenns of recovered metc11 s 

(Coml'fleci by r:etal Iconomics flrc1l1ch, U.S. Burf','u of Hines, Salt lake City, Ut.~h) 

Gold Silver Copper Le ., ,1 Zinc 
HIne .~J. l£!.:l ~ i~I~J ~t 

hI rha (m) 292 35.499 ?2,265 1'i.21fi -- ... -------
J\lt~l~ ~nrl J\lt~ta [xtcnslon (c) 3P2 36,024 136,616 7, (,'11 ----- ... ----
n,.,d9~r, IIr!rclllcs, illHI IIcrcules group (c) 561 12,2H7 1,41'1 3Jl,]r.'j 52,524 
Bilnnrr ,]rno1fl (5) 1,697 19,31J2 21,60J 2,19'), g:\:\ 39,94fJ 
rllilcHnot (cer) 1~8 11,I3!l5 19,617 1 (J ., • 'Jfi" 14~,3(o9 

Olllp. £leI 1 (s) %9 50,95~ 4~,21'l I f32, on1 ----------
Cerhilt (c('r) 42 2,055 1,15 ) 1\,17.0 ------_ .. _-
Champion (cer) '382 23,689 14,93\ 0;'~,9'1J 3:35,391 
C.O.D. (s) I ,~50 151,263 23,921 J1U,H/7. 23, 1I!8 
Colunlllfs-11nnroe Doctrine (ccr) 646 5.08] 4,37Q 17,372 15~,5]) 

Copper I\lJ~ (c) 3 1.052 266 24.5/5 ----_ .... ---
[1\ st." r f (c) 93 55,OB3 1,392 149. (,00 -------_ ... -
[l~h,'rt. (c) fiG2 10,385 7,1\ 11 2 2'15. 1 ~') ----_._---
Empire dnd Sil¥~r Union (e) 1 2,~ 75 122 -----_ ... _-- ----_ ... _ .. --
EOJr~k,' (c) 7 2,311 3,311 2],8(; 1 42,7111 
r1(1n~'i (eer) 1122 :365 172 ~12 ----------
G~0r~r W~shinlJton (m) 114 11,059 15,771 311 ------_ .. _-
Go\r.olldJ 1m} 7.0,752 510,180 3511,703 2.031,719 56,226,OlO 
1j')J.lo~f1 (ilqle and nohlall 1m) 1.777 25,IH5 890 ~r),O'G ----------
Gol~~n Gem Icer) 2,47'3 8,243 J,Jb5 14.91lQ ------ ... ---
Ilidolr.n Trl'ilSun.' (c) 7.51 9,01<1 7.0<)7 1 '>'J ,r.'i 1 231.J~5 

I~.,ho (cer) ~' i !O 5,205 '1,7'12 '7,)10 51,9UO 
JIJ nr. (r:) 1,;!]9 43,128 4,517 235,11911 154,130 
I:ey,tnnc (m) 2, 7(1) 452,0,'9 31\0,778 31113:1345 l1'1,U63 
Lltllr. Chicf (5) 391 68,351 2,010 111,1325 ----------
Lucky [Joy (e) 1,1")23 40,430 230 £I, HO ----------
H.lry [lr.11 (e) 25 955 5~7 19,155 28,733 
It i dn I']ht (c) 44 1I,53J 1 0, 7~5 01 , 122 ----------
Ilinnc~ntil-Coonor (c) 2, WID 22U,129 50,702 \fJ'J,122 11 ,053 
Hint (m) 222 15,2G!j ------- -------- ----------
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Gold Silver Copper le.," Zinc 

Hine ~ ~ ~ .i!!?8. ~ 

111'11 I.nurion (cr.r) 13 3,268 1 ,55!! 136.699 31.243 

tli !Ihlhi1wY. grOll P. (m) 324 16,297 5,410 1,589 ----------
Old C,.,lony (5) 21 2, %9 654 4.310 ----------
Paymaster (cer) 99 25,090 ------- -------- ----------
Payro II (cl 12B 4.104 11,694 39.928 192,131 

Pinl:h,,", (c) 56 14,695 55,136 3,133 ----------
R.,lnho~1 (e) 2,~OO 3~,9!l2 4.748 313.211 22.426 

Ilcdr.mptinn (cl 21 4,042 11,449 -------- ----------
Ilic,., (5) I,H9 15,309 1,449 2,620 ----------
5.11nl)<1 ilnd S.1nll)<1n (c) 4,"80 57,091 4,4,4 656,311 67,!!C6 

St. LOllis (cer) 24 11,142 1,050 fJ55,8·1I 1,4% 

Silver 11.9 (' (e) 2-1 3,55U ------_ ... ----------

Si 1 VCI ' IIi 11 (r.) 7013 8,n"2 10,722 27.9,949 'IU,59<t 

11'11111'55('(' o1Ilrl Sr.huylkill (e) 42,31l3 1,51-1,187 R39,i331 59,897,096 66, nus, 90 1 

Tl)lmp. (c) 144 6,286 2,I01l 5,516 ----- .. ----

V<1I,clrrhilt (cer) 1,012 2,119 327 2, sr.B ----------
Washington dnrl Washington Extension (m) 5'1 2,205 1,610 1,7110 ----------

(c) - Chloride camp (m) - Mineral Park camp (ecr) - Ccrh<1t camp (5) - Stockton camp 
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rn(VIOUS MIHERAl rnOOUCTIOH 
... 

hVilil..,hlr. d.lt.l fOl' the District Sh')will~ milleral I'rodur:lion for the period 1904 tu ICJ4n hotS heen .lhstracled fn~1I the IJ.S.G.S. nulleli" 'Jill - I. 
a~ fol1n~,...: 

lMU 1 - 1'1I001lCTI()1I OF GIll 0 , SllVln, COI'P[n, l(fIO film ZIlIC III TilE Wfllll\lVd OlsrnlCT, IIOIII\VE (;QUIlTY, NlI7.Ollfl 1911-1-IIU, Itl TEntiS OF R(CUV(I![II 
1·IEllIlS 

Crud!! Ore 
PI 'oduced Gold Si I vel' Copper lead Zinc Vallie 

Year 1Q.!J. Tons) ~ ~L ~ ~ J..!hl (dollars) 

190,' 1,531 1,592.42 61\ ,335 1,1\00 6,036 ----------- -----------
1905 5,368 I,lJ7.00 58,751 1/3 112,2fi6 ----------- ---------_ ... 
I<JOr, 9,9,16 2 772.llf) 125.331 114,502 904,390 .. _ ...... _--- .. -- -----------
19[17 13,013 5.3~, B . liZ 50,O'}5 G2,917 1,229.fi54 30.666 nq,IIu(' 
19f)1 2.179 1. 1'13. I] 29.9JI 11.920 ~49.328 505.133 n.313 
19(19 I I .650 2,3':.0.77 G9.9GG 1.771 113,112 5.II(jll.121 .17". )3!i 
1910 1.109 "71. J) 1\8.509 20 •. 3-11 2J5,363 --------_ ...... 1\ I .9!JU 
I!) 11 12.692 2.7J5.75 11,23) 27,4211 2.39-1,629 %0.U91 2r.O.2II0 
1917. 1\ . -172 1,~G1.87 43. 7G I 7. B2IJ 1.350,920 199.219 1I".3(,~ 
I'J[) 32 ,933 2,5 fl!J.27 171.853' 30.m2 5,111,9HO 1\ ,233,6012 &30.3~0 
19H 2Z ,492 I. zns." I C8,951 10.297 3,100, JU2 4,932,lOB <112,695 
1'315 C,.G3S 5.<'U2.75 243.81 'J 46,171 6,452,I\U6 17,302,849 2,GQ7,IJUZ 
1':11(' 101,6513 G,lfl!i. ~O 229,237 19U,COl 5,Il25,791 17,024,626 3,001, 7.'JI3 . 
1917 10~.362 7,012.38 29-1.197 84, J91 6,087,742 17.127,5% 2 ,r.uo, 'J7IJ 
I') I I] 4,739 9137.82 42,098 91.5% 533,462 n2,1153 130.551l 
I'JI,) 3,352 O/Z.,)1 44.531 90,990 501,0'15 -------- ... _- 111.5(.1 
1 Cl lO 2,3')9 G112.01 37. sno ll,lGO 338,G23 ------ ----- r.1 .133 
1971 10.Z06 I, OQ9 .AU 02,9"7 15.85:. "8,321 ----------- 111\, J'JJ 
1922 3,45J 553.91 42,099 22.6313 £\1,1 -12 ----------- G 1. 2]4 
19ZJ 1.150 7J5.81 25,OtlJ 21,5S0 11,620 ----------- 30,U1/ 
192 ·1 Jill] 1&5.30 5.027 6,16U 172.03fJ ----------- 21.3'J!J 
19£5 3,IG9 750.29 3B.711 26.G·1(j J41,6~6 174,703 WI,11fi 
I'm .. 10.056 2 .OJI\. 39 75.47U (10.7211 r.97 ,1]05 I.G69.2GI) 201.4&9 
1')21 19.2[19 Po] 7. I I ~'l,"91 37.7.21) 696,01J6 1.1!l4.1\51 If;'). 'Jor. 
If)~'l 9')5 1'J11. 45 10.770 (g.1!)!) 1\) , 19 I . ISO. JI9 23.617 
1')2') 1.13 ·19 29U. ~,1 IU,n" 19,39.1 6'1,296 133,41~ 2' ,lH1~ 
19 II) ],12 103. or, 4,101 2."11 37,(.40 35,10-1 l,ti20 
19J I 103 15.lIn 253 501 ---_ .. --- ----------- 451 
I'Ll7 2J6 193.55 3,55J 2,33] 17,500 -------_ .. _- 1),675 
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Cruele Ore 
Produced Gold Si her Carper Lead Zinc ... Value 

Year (Orl Tons} ~ ~ ~ .ill8 ill.8 ~ollars) 

1933 3JJ 236.11 3.517 1,422 !i6,946 11,024 9,921 
1934 . l,n57 223.69 4,718 . 2,737 11,514 10,698 11,973 
1935 14.715 1. !i65. 20 76,519 26,506 1~0.725 133,205 126.970 
1936 36,185 5,762.00 193,763 107,059 1,661.4]8 1.047 ,960 491.334 
1937 119,246 15,348 .00 528.640 400,182 4,978,220 3,428,354 1,511,U63 
19J8 109.810 15,027.00 560,518 311,163 4,007,239 3.319,1112 1,262,478 
1939 68,716 9,301.00 451,325 116,071 1,406,553 1,539,692 193,253 
194U 76,317 8,135.00 284.760 224.221 4.607.41l0 8.589,000 1,284,039 
19,' 1 70,398 7,500.00 21J,571 132,700 4,816,200 4,692,000 1.056,459 
1942 10,533 5,406.00 157,112 136,1l0U 3,312,600 4,467,700 956,707 
1913 n,724 I, S22 . 00 83,695 236,5UO 2,784,!l00 3,U84,OOO 7UJ,DI9 
1944 33,579 895.00 57,856 1,005,200 1,567,000 2,091,000 571.903 
J 94 5 24,462 1, 06].00 49,708 454,800 1,503,000 1,367,000 420,414 
1q~6 34,899 730.00 38,229 390,5UO 737.000 971.000 31!.1.4'}5 
1911 46,224 47 4.00 45,253 456,100 1, 30ll, 500 1,113,200 54~ , O"'6 
191fl 51,7J4 694.00 32,059 621,400 WH,100 1,344,700 57.6,5(11 

Tn r I\L 1,276,266 1?4 ,49\. 40 4,863,751 5,712,992 71,473,202 109,520,515 22.4/7.,91J1 
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FUTlJHE PROPOSED IJEV E LO!'r-1ENTS 

For the purpose of developing, mining and transporting ore 

from mines to mill, a tunnel i s proposed. This tunnel will 

permit lower cost mining methods and transportation than 

can be obtained in any other manner. It will crosscut every 

vein in the area dn will develop an immense· tonnage of are. 

Besides the known veins, the tunnel is expected to open up 

new veins and ore shoots heretofore undiscovered. 

A selective floataion mill could be built near the portal 

of the tunnel. Selective flotation is the most efficient 

method of handling and concentrating the complex sulfide 

ores of the Cerbat Range. 

The tunnel will develop a number of mines. This operation, 

besides being profitable in itself, will insure a steady 

flow of ore to the mill. 

THE AREA OF OPERATION 

The area concerned in this project is about 14 miles north 

of Kingman, Mohave County Arizona, which is on the main line 

of the Santa Fe railroad and is the nearest shipping point. 

The area is some three miles square and is the southern 

portion of the Wallapai Mining District. Through this District 

runs a vast system of nearly parallel veins and there are 

an unusual number of intersections or junctions. This is a 

point of exceptional interest because the more valuable ore 

deposits usually occur at or near these intersections. All 

of these veins are strong and p e rsistent and may be traced 

on the surface for considerable distances. Ore shoots have 

been found on nearly 'cvery one of thcse veins, in lengths 

varying betweeh 100 and 1500 feet. 

The most of the properties along the course of the tunnel 

have never been developed below the 300 foot level. The 

chief reasons being inaccessibility and high mining costs. 

Two mines are exceptions; the Golconda, with a production 

record of more than two million dollars has been developed 

to the 1400 level and had better values at that depth than 

nearer the surface. The Tennessee mine is developed to the 



1600 level and hns n production reeord of more than twenty ' 

million dollars. Mnny properties in this district have 

indicated ore shoots as large or larger than the Golconda 

and of equal value. They may well be expected to produce a 

similar tonnage of equally valuuble ore. 

In the entire district no bottom has ever been found on any 

ore shoot, so it is very safe to say that ore ~ill be 

encountered in these shoots at tunnel depth. 

THE TUNNEL 

The tunnel will be single track, with switches or passing 

tracks at suitable interval'. It will cut every known vein 

in the district and will pass through or near to a majority 

of the known ore deposits. Deposits or Inines away from the 

course of the tunnel will be tapped by laterals. Thus every 

mine in the district can be operated through the tunnel. 

TUNNEL SIZE AND COSTS 

Due to rapidly changi.ng prices for both 1 abor and materi.als, 

it is very difficul t to inake an exact estimate of costs .. 

The tunnel will be 8 feet by S feet in the clear; large 

enough to accommodate a three ton car and electric motor. 

The cost of tunnel including track, pipe lines and necessary 

timber, will be $350.00 per foot. 

3.4 miles. 

The entire length is about 

The dimension of the lateral tunnels need only be 5 feet by 

7 feet in the claar .. There will be some 2t miles of laterals. 

The cost per foot is estimated at $175.00. 

Total cost of tunnel and laterals 

Shops, warehouses, etc. 

Compressors, pipelines, cars, 

electric haulage motors, 

drills, steel 

TOTAL 

$8,400,000 

250,000 

1,000,000 

$9,650,000 



The actual cost of operating the tunnel, that is, the cost 

.of transporting cars of ore or waste to the portal and 

tunnel maintenance is estimated to be $2.00 per ton. 

Purchasing Mines 

Tunnel 

Mill 

Mine Operation 

Site Development 

Personnel and Management 

TOTAL " (rounded) 

$4,000,000 

9,650,000 

5,750,000 

2,500,000 

1,500,000 

1,500,000 

$25,000,000 
, " 

~ . . ' 

THE MILL 

.. ' ,. 
, :{~ .. , 

•. ,;.:;q:. ... :. 
i:.. ~. 

~ ~~~ .. •. 
, .' 

, ~ 

The ,mill must be a moJt'r"n selective flotation plant wi t h a 

d~ily capacity of 1000tpns. There f.1ust also be a complete 

crushing and sarnpl ing plant and ore s'torage bins. Sufficient 
" I •• 

water for milling purposes will be fl~~ishect by the tunnel. 

The electric povJer l i ne "is a mi 1 t to l-:"f it"! nor Lh • 

. " " 

~ f • ••• ~~ 
~ ' .. .. 

./ 
, "'\ .. " 



I 

An excerpt from a report and plan for milling submitted by 
H. Mason & Coggin of Coe and V~n Loa, Engineers. of Phoenix, 
Arizona follows: 

THE MILL 

Sulfide deposits are encountered in the Wallapai District at 
depths of 80 to 1600 feet. Composition of the sulfide ores 
varies considerably with depth apparently complying to 
conventional zoning theory. 

This theory provides that mineralogy in a particular vein 
system, which has been formed by hydrothermal solutions, 
deposits its burden according to decreasing temperature 
and pressures. 

Metallurgically, the zoning model develops complex ores 
which require a multiple concentrate flotation circuit. 

Variation in ore mix can be expected to change from vein to 
vein. Considering this great variability, it may be 
necessary to provide stockpiling capabilities at the mill and 
lead time to accommodate mill runs for a particular deposit. 
Reserves have been identified to provide an optimum produc
tion rate. 

For present purposes, production rates of up to 500 tpd 
will be considered, but only because a greater reserve may 
be proven. 

Recoveries from flotation will d e pend on technical competence, 
the nature of the ores and a variety of economic parameter,s. 
Current state of the art indicates, however, that the following 
ranges of recovery can be expected. 

Copper 85 to 90% 
Gold 90 to 95% 
Silver 75 to 90% 
Lead 85% 
Zinc 80% 

Currently, flotation mills costs are about 10,000 per daily 
ton, depending on the amount of new equipment used and the 
extent of flowsheet complexity. A mill to produce 100 TPD 
will cost $1,000,000.00. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A preliminarYoexamination of the st. Louis Hino property of Jewelry 
Mountain Hines, Inc. by John D. \.[arne, accompanied by Hr. Nicholas 
M. Hughes and Mr. Carver caple, was accomplished during the period 
June 17 and 18, 1980. 

The examination was made for the presont owners to euide future 
management in the exploration and development; and to satis!'y 
current Government regulations pertaining to the holding of un
patented mining claims (Appendix A). Preliminary evaluations of 
the character and extent of the deposit was made (Appendix B). 
Recent acquisition of the mine property by the pre~ent owners, 
justification of initial operating funds, and impending plans of 
operation also prompted this examination. 

An attempt is made in this report to properly assemble numerous 
data regarding previous mining and history of the property. FUture 
engineering and mapping procedures are suggested, and a preliminary 
evaluation of the deposit is made. Some analysis are made to 
determine the character tenure. and metallurigical properties of 
the ore. 

A jeep reconnaissance of the Wallapai Mining District was made during 
the examination. The general attitude and location of the st. Louis 
Nine deposits with relation to the other important mines and mills in 
the district '-las observed. Also, photographs were faken (Appendix C) 
of var~ous mines and scenic views of the district and are samples 
from several mine dumps \-lere taken. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Sufficient shipping grade lead-silver are is now exposod within 
the "Jewelry Store" shaft, drift and surface open-cut to allow 
mining at current market prices. Preliminary estimates, based 
on present sample sites are: 90 tons of "positive or measured 
are", 540 tons of "indicated ore" and 2,160 tons of "inferred 
are". Using a net value of the are (F. o. B. at 8lJlelter) of 
$322.~r ton, a total of about $898,)80.00 worth of ore of all 
classes exists in tho "Jowelry store" deposit (Appendix B). Future 
development and exploration could appreciably increase these ore 
reserves. 

2. Happing. sampling, ex}'>loration and rehabilitation of other 
favorable previously mined sites (within the uppor levels of 
the st. Louis }1ine) will develo~ an unknown additional quantity 
of mineable grade ore. 

J. Drifting southeastward along the It.Jm-lelry store" vein; and core 
drilling from both surfaco ~nd undorground sites will: 
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(a) Allow an immodiate production of about 20 tons per day of 
shipping ore. 

(b) Establish actual ore roserves, grades, mining costs, and mode 
of future exploration and devolopment. 

(c) Delineate the limits of this vein deposit, and possibly 
locate extensions of ore below other previously mined voins. 

4. ~vorable features of tho st. Louis ore deposits are: 

(a) Sufficient shipping grade ore now exposed to begin immediate 
mining. 

(b) Excellent Gtable wall rocks, on both h~nging and foot-walls, 
to allow low cost overhead or shrink Btopi~, and minimum 

. supports. 

(c) Good access roads to mine and mill sites. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Engineering: 

( a) 

(b) 

Prepare surface and underground maps of sufficient scale to 
use as working maps, showine: claim monuments, surface and 
underground features, oxploration, development sites and -
work progress. 

&nploy sufficient ongineering talent to guide cxplo~ation, 
developnent, and drllling, and to implemcnt Government 
regulations. 

2. Exploration: 

stage I (Fig. No.1) 

(a) Drive haulage tunnel-drift at~ut s. 35 Degrecs E. along 
strike of "Jm ... elry Store" vein, about 1,000 foot in length. 

(b) Simultaneously core-drill holes ut 60 Degrees Southwest and 
vortical from surface open-cut at portal to exploro for oro 
at about 50 toot and 100 foot depths below portal. 

stage II (Depending on results of stage I) . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Sink vertical shaft 100 feet in foot-wall of vein. 

Cross-cut thru vein on 50 foot and 100 foot levels to 
explore and provido drill stations in haneing-wall. 

Core-drill angle holes to explore "Jcwelry Store" vein and 
nat holes in N. E. and S. W. dircctions to explore for tho 
7 or 8 other known veins and possibly more. 
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3. D3velopment: . (seo figs. Nos. 1 and 2) 

(a) Development drifts to be driven in foot-wall parallel to 
vo in (or wi thin vein). 

(b) OVer-hoad open or shrink ~topes to remove ore. Development 
may employ sub-level drifts in ore, and finGor-raises from 
tramming lovels at 50 to 100 foot intorvals. 

LOCATION AND ACCESSADILITY 

The st. Louis Mine is located within the wallapai Mining District, 
Hohave County, Arizona. It is situnted near tho southern end of the 
Cerbat Mountains, about 8 airplane miles north of Kingman, Arizona 
about half a mile east of the old Cerbat tmm site. (Maps Nos. 1 & 2) 
The claims lie in Sections 7, 8 and 17. Township 22 North, Range 17 west. 
G. & s. R. B. & Nor. at an elevation of nbout 4200 to 4800 feet above 
sea level. 

From Kingman, the property is reached by ordinary pa~isenger vehicle 
by traveling north-Hard nIonG U. s. Highway No. 93 a di~tance of 8.9 
miles to historical rr.arker describillg "Cerbat Mining Town", mile-post 
No. 62 vin an ~nproved graveled county road. Jeop access roads traverse 
various m:l..nes within the district. 

The dumps and adit portals to various levels of the mine can be seen from 
near the Eastern tenninus of Cerbat Car~on, near the Southern end ot the 
mining di~trict. The 10Hor mine workings on the st. Louis claims and 
IIJe\felry Store ll workings are accessible by jecproads leading from Cerbat 
Canyon. 

The main line of Atchison, Topeka and santa Fe Railroad affords ore 
shipping facilities at Kingman, Arizona. Both Kjnr.man, (11 miles 
South) and Las Vegas, Nevada (100 miles North) via U. S. Highway No. 93 
are the nearest sources for mining supplies. 

HISTORY AIm PROPERTY O'\.JNERSHIP 

The st. Louis Mine was discovered about 1865 according to F. C. Schrader
1

• 
During his inspection of tl!e mine. in 1905, mining opcr.1tions were wlder 
the st. Louis Consolidatod }lining and 11illing Company of Los Angeles, 
California (oWl1ers). 

prevlous mining work was on a moderate scalc, during intermittent poriods. 
Development work was principally by drift adits and shafts within a 
vertical range of about l~O feot below the upper mountain exposures. Five 
distinct veins were cxploited within the upper levels. The major north and 
south veins and some of the cross veins. No mininG or exploration was 
done at depths be 1 Ov1 the strong ore exposure \o:ithin the "Jewelry Store ll 

drift near the base of the mountain, nt the access road level," about 4150 
feet in elevation. 
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Records of past' operations and production from the mine are incompleto. but production records compiled by tho U. S. Bureau of Mines from 1901 through 1948 are listed by Schrader (paGe 147). 

During 1942 the property was examined by an Arizona state engineer2 in companY with Mr. A. T. Liotzow (the last mine owner and operator, prior to the present owners). About 400 tons of ore had been produced by this operator prior to that time. 

The mine property consists of ten un-patented claims named: st. Louis and st. Louis NoS. 2 through 10, inclusive (Hap Nos. 5 and 8). Thoy were purchased from the estate of A. T. Lictzow. 

Map No. 5 is a recorcicd plat of the ten un-patented mining claims, fjled in Bohave County, Arizona about tho time of aquisition of the mine property by the pre$ent owners. . 

A composit.e claim map: Claim Hap of the Wallapai Mining District. ,Hohave County, Arizona (Map No.6), depicts the st. Louis Hining Claims at the extreme Southern end of :the district. 

The general history of mining and production from the Hallapai District is outlined in U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin No. 871. 

}jap No. 7 shows previous underground mine development on the property f and Haps Nos. 8 and 9 (prepared by Mr. A. T. Lietzow. former owner) show the original claim map and underground loTorkincs. The~JO maps are i included in an attempt to co~pile all p~rtinent rocords of the proporty. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 

The geoloeY and descriptions of deposits in the H~llapai 11ining District are expertly described by Hr. HcClelland G. Dings in U. s. Geological Survey BUlletin No. 978-E and others. (see list of 'reforences at the end or this report). 

Deposits previously mtncd on the uppor levels of the st. Louis Mine are described by Schrader (page 10.5-106) in 1909: liThe two veins being , worked are known as Numbers 2 and 3. They are about 3 feet wide nnd the ore varies from 4 to 16 inches in ,ddth ••• the ore is said to average &J percent Lead and $2.00 in Gold and 14 ounces of Silvor to the ton." ore was shipped as mined during that period. 
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2 The roport by E. E. Holt lists the grado of ore shipped as typical of a 46.8785 ton zhiprncnt on April 6, 19)9 as follow:;: Copper 0.22~. Lead 50~, Zinc 2.70%. Silver 8.6 OZ, Gold 0.02 oz/ton, Insolvents 14.1%, Iron 8%. Sulphur 11.8% nnd Lime 8 trace. 

The most promising ore deposit presently exposed on the property is termed the IIJewelry Store" vein. This vein on the st. Louis Number 2 claim averages 8t;>out 3 feot in width. strikes South 350 East, and dips about 750 Northeast. Bulk samples taken from a surface opon-cut exposure of this vein contains approximately 600z~ of silver and 57~ lead per ton (See sample analysis). Run-of-mine, or shipping grade ore, should average over 15 oz. of silver per ton, and 60~ lead, \lith some gold. 

Edson S. Bastin4 describes the mineral deposits of tho Cerbat Mountains (page 18). as worked mainly for their silver content. They are described as many veins ot prJ!vailing northerly- and northwesterly strike and steep dip. Most ot the wall rocks are granites. gneisses, schists and amphibolite. "Cerargyrite (Horn Silver) and native silvor ar-a the dominant silver minerals of these ores. In the lOwer part of the oxidized zone ruby silver (proustite) was commonly present." Most of the rich oxidized ores have been previously mined, and the silver values are contained in the high lead sulphide (galena) veins. Bastin made exhaustive studies of the mineral constituents ~ithin the ores of the district. He concludes that the rich silver bearing ores could extend to many hundreds of foet in depth due to their primary origin. ) Insofar as they occur throughout the ~h3110w previously mined ranee exploration at groater depths is encou!'obod _bylhin(U. S. G. S. Bulletin No. 750). 

DEVELOPMENT 

1. Previous Dcvolopnentl 

Principal develpoment of the ore deposits at the st. Louis Mine consisted of a lower tunnel or adit at 4.500 feet above sea leval, and a middle adit driven at 181 feet higher in elevation. Mineralized portions of somo veins or ore shoots exceed 175 feet in length: and extended throughout a vertical range of about 400 feet below the surface exposures. Some mining was done at higher elevations by short drift adits and shafts. 

Most of these mines are still accessible and show remnants of excollen~ grade ore in veins from several inchos to over 4 feot in width. Good wall rock allowed open Btoping (without supports) throughout the mino, however, some timber above drifts ~as used to allow for waste gob. Veins average from South 200 to 45 East and ecnerally dip steeply in a Northeast direction (Soe Fig. No.2). 

The "Jewelry store" vein development consists of an inclined shaf't about 48: teet in depth, on tho st. Louis Number 2 claim. This is tho lowost and most promising ore oA~osure on the property. Tho vein dips about 750 Northeast and strikos about J5° Northwest. 

2. planned Development: 

planned development projected to bee in during the last quater of 1980, or early 1981. will consist of a large dimension adit haulage tunnel with base of portal at about 4120 feot above sea lovel, (see Figs. 
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Nos. 1 & 2) approxw.atelY,20 fool above the floor of Cerbat Canyon. This large drainaGe/haulage tunnel will have an ore back of 700 feet with raisos to sub-level drifts at approximately 50 foot intervals above the 4120 level crosscutting 5 major veins in a SE!mv direction with stopes developed for safe shrinking and IIlost efficient ore removal. 

SAMPLES AND ANALYSIS 

Analysis and description of the following s3.ITlples wero taken during this examination and at various other times. in the st. Louis Mine property. to demonstrate the character of ore: 

sample 
No. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13· 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Oz. 
Gold 

.02 

.01 

.03 

.04 

.04 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.03 

.01 

• 

Per Ton 
Silver 

122 
43 

129.9 
15.8 

122.82 
5J.02 
96 

190 
10.4 
JO.7 
68.2 
J6.) 

108.8 
5J.3 
60. ) 

624.1 
25.16 
57.1 

% Lead 

62 
55 
52 
22 
4D 
61 
63 
.58 
83 
66.8 
57.1 
J3.1 
67.15 
35.82 
61 
80.7 
'18.65 
61.1 

l)cscription 

Bottom of Jewolry Store shaft 
Taken from dump 
Dozer cut on lower level 
Upper dump 
Second level drift 
Jewelry Store drift 
Chip sample- ,Jewelry Store 
15' from shaft in drift 
Upper level 
Surface open cut 
surface opel) cut 
Lower surface dozer cut 
Roar of Jewelry store drift 
Open cut ~ mesh 
Jmvelry store drift bottom 
No. 1 stope upper level 
Dump 
Selected 1" mesh AG PB 

Value $916.00/ ton 

Appendix D to this report contains data rolating to sa~ples and analysis taken from the st. Louis I'line property. 

samples numbers 1. 5. and 7 above consisl of 3 portion!3 of a 75 pound bulk s.::unple, from the "Jc\-/clry store" vein, surfJ.ce open-cut. about 40' NW of the underground ex;posure of the vein. This sample was taken for future ore-dressing and metallureical testinr,. A portion of this sample was recently delivered to the U, S. Bureau of l-linos. Reno. Nevada for spectroscope identification of mineral content. Results will be added to this portion of this report when comploted • 

• Appendix D - to be retained by owner - to cont3in mi~cellaneous analytical data pertaining to confidential information relating to the testing. assaying. recovery, flow systems and matter~ privy to the owners~ 
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ILL U S T RAT ION S 

FIG. NO. 1 RECO:·iHENDED EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPHENT 

FIG. NO. 2 lL\ULAGE TUNNEL PLAN (CONCEPT Dfl.AHING) 

·FIG. NO. 2A HAULAGE TUNNEL ALTERNATE PLAN 

FIG. NO. J ESTD-!ATED ORE RESERVES (ILLUSTRATED BLOCKS) 

(Also page B-2 - Appendix B) 
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A P PEN D ICE S 

APPENDIX A - PROOF OF LABOR - ASSESSHENT \-JORK 1980 

APPENDIX B - PRELllITNARY ESTD1A TE OF ORE RESERVES 

APPENDIX C - PHOTOS OF ST. LOUIS HINE AREA & VICINITY 

Appendix C'- photos to be retained by 
OWller. 
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A P PEN D I ·X A 

1. . PROOF OF LABOR UPON MINING CLAnt 1980 

. 2. ASSESSMENT \.,rORK 

.' 

(As outlined under regulations pertaining to 
mining claims under General Hinine Laws of 1872. 
ELM Circular No. 2289. par. )851.2. P. 19 
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APPENDIX t. (2) 

ASSESSMENT WORK 

1. NAME OF CLAIM: st. Louis and st. Louis numbers 2 thru 10 
(10 Lode Claims): 
ELM Serial Numbers A MC 29470 thru A MC 29479 

Sections 7, 8 and 17, Township 22 North, Range 17 West, Gila and 
Salt River Base and Meridian, Mohave County, Arizona, and recorded 
in the Office of the l-1ohave County Recorder, Book IN, pages 109 to 118. 

2. LABOR AND IMPROVEl1ENTS: 

J. 

4. 

Proof of labor upon mining claims (attnched) 

Preliminary report by John D. Warne, P. E. , registered Professional , 
Engineer No.2BOB (Mining), state of Nevada. Employing geological, 
chemical and mining engineering techniques of sruapling, and evaluation 
analysis of mineral deposits on the st. Louis Nining Claims 

Date: July J1, 19BO Value: $1 ,B.50 .00 

~~sic findings of the surveys: (1) sampling and nnalysis indicate 
ore values in excess of 10 oZ/Ag. per ton and 60% Pb exist on the st. 
Louis No. 2 claim. An estimated 2790 tons of mineable grade ore 
exists on the ItJcHelry store" vein, on the st. Louis No. 2 claim 
(Appendu B). 

Work conducted by John D. Warne, P. E. Consulting Hining Engineer, 
712 E. Musser Street, Carson City. Nevada 89701 

Education: B. S. Hil.inG' C:H~iu"'b J.'l.ng, University of Texas, Coll~be 
of Mines and Metallurgy, 19J8. . 

Profe5sio:l.:.l Engi.llaEa' Urining). Certificate No. 2808 
Date: May 16, 1969. state of Nevada. 
Copy of R6 S illllt: att.'L"!!'?d. 

5. The above outlined survey work to satisfy required annual assessmont 
under: 

Regulations pertaining to mining claims under General 
}1ining Laws of 1872, P. L. 85-876, act of september 2, 
1958 (72 stat., 1701 JO U.S.C. 28-1-2) BLM Circular No. 
2289. part 3850, par. 3851-2 and Circular No. CFR 3833.2. 
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EMPLOYMENT RECORD AND RESUME 

JOHN D. HARNE PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER - MINING 
NEVADA NO. 2808 Consu1tine Minin~ Engineer 

712 E. Musser Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 
Telephone: (702) 882-6394 

,GENERAL INFORtMTION 

BIRTH DATE: 

EDUCATION: 

GENERAL: 

PROFESSION: 

EXPERIENCE 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-41 

1941-48 ' 

1-25-16~ El Paso, Texas. 

8-30; B.S. Minlnf, Env,ineering, University of Texas, 
College of Mines and Metallurgy. Civil Engineering, 
Mt. San Antonio College, Walnut, California, 1961-
1963. 

Married, 8-41 to present; four children (married). 
Travel status: single. Weight: 195; Height: 6'1"; 
Health: Good. 
Residence: 712 E. Musser St., ,Carson City, Nevada; 
land in Douglas Co., Nevada. 

Mining Engineer. ne~istered Professional Engineer 
No. 2808 Nevada, 1969 (written examination). 
SSfI 527-05-2637. 

Miner - A.S. & R. Co., Silver City area, New Mexico. 

Jr. MininG Engineer - Nevada Cons. Cooper Corp., 
Ray, Arizona. 

Surveyor - Construction Q.M., U.S.G.S., El Paso, 
Texas. 

. 
Inspector Core Boring - U.S. Enr,ineer Office, Texas, 
Arkansas, Missouri. 

Minin~ Ehgineer, and Project En~ineer - U.S. Bureau 
of Mines. Major exploration projects (with published 

. Reports of Investi ~ation) under my supervision: 

(1) ARKANSAS, Batesville: Man~anes~ - 7000' tunnels, 
2500' shafts, 36 i '-bucket drilling, and churn 
drilling (Project Foreman and Engineer). 
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(2) COLORADO, Boulder: " Tun~sten - 10,000' core
drilling, trenching, mine rehab., and drifting. 

(3) Silver Plume: Lead, Zinc, Silver - 3000' 
under~round core-drilling, rehab., drifting. 

(~) Northgate: Fluorspar - 3000' core-drilling, 
trenching, shafts, & drifts. 

(5) UTAH, Moab: Vanadium & Uranium - 5000' core
drilling • 

. (6) ~LAI?AMA, Gadsden: Red Iron Ore - 8000' rotary 
drilling, to 1500' depth. 

(7)FLORIDA~. Cen~ral Por_~ion: 'fitaniurr:, & 
heavy minerals in sand, 1200 holes drilled by 
rotary and drive method5. 

My published, Bureau of Mines~ REPORTS OF INVESTIGATION Nos. 4106, 
4243, 4515, & 4973 describe some of the above projects. 

1948-51 

1951-59 

1959-62 

1962-74 

1974-Present 

Shaft and Tunnel Foreman - L.A. Dept. of Water & 
Power, 11 miles of lar~e bore water power tunnels 
ncar Bishop, California. 

Mine Examination & Exploration Engineer - U.S. 
Bureau of Nines and Office of Mineral Exploration, 
Nevada, California and Hawaii. 
Examination of mines and minlnR areas, pla~nin~ and 
supervising exploration projects for many minerals. 

Supervisory Hi~hway Engineer; Valuation En~in~er 
(minin~); Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs & Land r-lana~ernent, Nevada and Wyoming. 
Supervising surveys, plannin~ and construction of 
roads; evaluation of mines and minerals on Govern
ment lands. 

Civil Engineer - Los An~eleo County Regional 
Enr,ineer - Mappinr, Division - Detailed DurveY5, 
calculations and preparation of accurate coordinate 
maps of' areas, streets, " freewnys, tracts, flood 
control, channels, sewers, deeds, etc. 

Con5ultin~ Minin~ En~inecr - 712 E. Musser Street, 
Carson City, Nevada. Examinations, evaluatlon5, 
mapping and exploration of mines. 
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